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Dear Messrs. Stillmanand Morvillo: 

This letter sets forth the agreementbetween the Department o f  Justice, by the Enron Task 
Force (the “Department”)and Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.“MarrillLynch”). 

1. 	 The Department is conducting a criminal investigationintomatters relating to the 
collapse of the Enron Corp. (“Enron”). During the course of the investigation, the 
Department notifiedMerrill Lynch that, in the Department’s view, Merrill Lynch 
personnel have violated federal Criminallaw. Inparticular, the Department notified 
Merrill Lynch that certain Merrill Lynch employees a) violated federal criminal law in 

1999connection with certain transactions initiated at year-end 1999 ( e “Year-End 
Transactions”);’b) aided and abetted Enron’s violation offederalcriminal law in 
connectionwith the same transactions; and c) knowingly made, and caused others to 
mako, false statementsbefore various tribunals, including a federal grand jury, the United 
States Congress the United States Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC’’) and a 
court-appointed bankruptcyexaminer. 

1 These transactions relate to: a) Merrill’stemporary ‘‘purchase” from Enron of Nigerian power 
barges (Enron Nigeria BargeLtd.)and subsequent sale of tho barges; and b) offsetting energy 
trades involvingback-to-back options (the Enron PowerMarketing, Inc. energy transactions). 



2. 	 Merrill Lynch acknowledges that the Departmenthas developed evidence during its 
investigation that one or more Merrill Lynchemployeesmay have violated federal 
criminal law. Merrill Lynch accepts responsibilityfor the conduct of its employees
giving riseto anyViolation in connection with tho Year-End 1999 Transactions. Merrill 
Lynch dots not endorse ratify or condone criminal conductand,as set forthbelow, has 
taken steps to prevent such conduct from occurring in the future 

Agreement 

3. 	 Based upon Merrill Lynch's acceptanceof responsibility in the preceding paragraph its 
adoption of the measures set forth herein, itscommitment to implement and audit such 
measures and its willingness to continue to cooperate with the Department in its 
investigationof matters relating toEnron, tho Department, on the understandings 
specified below, agrees that the Department will not prosecute Merrill Lynch for any 
crimes committed by its employeesrelating to the Year-End 1999 Transactions. Merrill 
Lynch understands and agrees that if it violates thisAgreement, the Department can 
prosecute Merrill Lynch for any crimes committedby its employees relating to the Year-
End 1999 Transactions. This Agrement does, not provide any protection to any
individual or any entity other thanassat forth above. 

The understandings on which this Agreement ispremised arc: 

4. 	 Merrill Lynch shall truthfullydisclose all informationwith respect to the activities of 
Merrill Lynch, its officers and employeesconcerning all matters relating to the Year-End 
1999 Transactions about which the Department shall inquire, and shall continue to fully 
cooperatewith tho Department, This obligation of truthful disclosure includes an 
obligation upon Merrill Lynch to provide to the Department,on request, any document, 
record or other tangible evidence relating to the Year-End1999 Transactions about which 
the Department shall inquire of Merrill Lynch This obligation oftruthful disclosure 
includesan obligation toprovide to the Department access to Merrill Lynch's facilities, 
documents and employees, This paragraph does not apply to anyinformationprovided to 
counsel after July 3 1,2000 in connection with the provision of legal advice and the legal 
advice itself. 

5 .  	Upon request of the Department With respect to any issuerelevant lo its investigation of 
Enron, Merrill Lynch shall designate knowledgeableemployees, agents or attorneysto 
provide non-privilegedinformation and/or materials on Merrill Lynch’s behalf to the 
Department. It is further understood that Merrill Lynchmust at all times give complete,
truthful and accurate information. 

6. 	 With respect to any information, testimony, document, record or other tangible evidence 
relating to Enron provided to the Department or a grandjury, Merrill Lynch consents to 
any and all disclosuresto Governmental entities of such materials as the Department, in 
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litigation 

its sole discretion.deems appropriate. Withrespect to any suchmaterials that constitute 
“matters occurring before the grandjury” within the meaning ofRule 6(e) ofthe Federal 
Rules of CriminalProcedure Merrill Lynch further consentsto a)any order sought by the 
Department permitting such disclosure and b) the Department’sexparte or incamera 
application for such orders, To tho extent that the Department providesmaterial pursuant 
to thisparagraph tonon-governmental parties, the Department will provide Merril Lynch 
with 10 days advancenotice,to tho extent practicable of what materialsare to be 
provided and to whom. 

7. 	 Merril Lynch further agrees that it will not, through its attorneys,board of directors, 
agents, officers or employeesmake any public statement, in or otherwise, 
contradicting Merril Lynch’sacception of responsibilityset forthabove. Any such 
contradictory statement by Merril Lynch,its attorneys.board of  directors, agents, officers 
or employees shall constitute abreach of thisAgreement, and Merril Lynch thereafter 
would be subject to prosecution as set forth inparagraph 3 ofthisAgrement. Upon the 
Department’s notifying Merrill Lynch ofsuch a contradictory statement, Merill Lynch 
may avoid a breach of thisAgreement by publicly repudiating such statement within 48 
hours after notificationby the Department.Thisparagraph is not intended to apply to any 
statement made by any Merrill Lynch employeewho hasbeen charged with a crime. 

8. 	 Merrill Lynch agrees to adopt and implement by December 1,2003, specific new policies 
and procedures relating to the integrityof client and counterparty financial statements and 
year-end transactions(the "Policies and Procedures”), The Policies and Procedures to 
which Merril Lynch agrees are described inExhibit A to thisAgreement. Nothing in this 
Agreementprecludes Merrill Lynch from amending or changing its Policies and 
Proceduresin the future so Iong as said amendments or changes do not diminish the 
policies and procedures as set forth in Exhibit A. During the 18 month period set forth in 
paragraph 9 below, no amendments or changes will be made io the Policies and 
Procedures without the approval of the auditing firm and the individual attorney referred 
to in paragraph 9 below. 

9. Merill Lynch also agrees that for aperiod of 18 months,it will retainan independent
auditing firm to undertake a special review ofthePolicies and Procedures set forth in 
Exhibit A. Merril Lynch also will retain an individual attorney selected by the 
Department, who shall be acceptable to Merril Lynch, to reviewthe work of the auditing
firm. The auditing firm and tho attorneyshall: 

a) 	 ensure that the Policies and Proceduresam appropriately designedto 
accomplishtheir goals; 

b) 	 monitor Merril Lynch’s implementation of and compliance with the 
Policies and Procedures;and 

c) 	 report on at least 8 semi-annual basis to the General Counsel of Merill 
Lynch and the Head of Corporate Audit as to the effectiveness of the 
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Policies and Procedures. The GeneralCounsel shall thenpresent a 
summary of this report to the Audit Committeeofthe Board of Directors 
for its review Copies of these reports shall be submitted to the 
Department during this 18 month period. 

10. It is further urderstood that shouldthe Departrment, in its sole discretion determine that 
Merril Lynchhas given deliberately false, incomplete, or misleading information under 
thisAgreement, or has committedany crimes, or that Merril Lynchotherwise violated 
any provision of thisAgreement, Merrill Lynch shall, in the Department's sole discretion, 
thereafter be subject to prosecution for any federal criminal violation of which the 
Department has knowledge. Any such prosecutions may be premised on information 
provided by Merrill Lynch. Moreover, Merrill Lynch agrees that any prosecutions 
relating to Enron that arenot time-barred by the applicable statue of limitations on the 
date of thisagreementmay be commonced against Merril Lynch in accordancewith this 
Agreement, notwithstanding the expirationof tho statute of limitations between the 
signing ofthisAgreement and June30,2009. By this Agreement Merrill Lynch expressly 
intends to and does waive any rightsin this respect. 

11. It is further agreed that in tho event that tho Department, in its solediscretion, 
determines that Merril Lynchhas violated any provision ofthis Agreement; a) all 
statements madeby or on behalf of Merril Lynch to the Department or any testimony 
given by Merril Lynch before a grand jury,the United States Congress, the SEC,or 
elsewhere, whetherprior or subsequentto thisAgreement, or any leads derived from 
such statements or testimony, shall bo admissible in evidence in any and all criminal 
proceedingsbrought by the Department against Merril Lynch and b) Merril Lynch shall 
not assart any claimunder the UnitedStates Constitution Rule 11(e)(6) ofthe Federal 
Rules ofCriminal Procedure, Rule 410 of the Federal Rules of Evidence,or any other 
federal rule, that statements made by or on behalf of Merril Lynch prior to or subsequent 
to thisAgreement, or any leads therefrom, should be suppressed. 

12. The decision whether conduct and/or statements of any individual will be imputed to 
Merrill Lynch for the purpose of determining whether Merril Lynch has violated any 
provision ofthis Agreement shall be in the sole discretion of the Department 

13. This Agreement expires on June 30,2005. It is further understoodthat thisAgreement is 
binding only on the Department and Merrill Lynch. 
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14. This Agreement may not be modified except inwritingsigned by all the parties. 

Very truly yours, 

LESLIE R.CALDWELL 
Director, Enron Task Force 

Deputy Director 

MERRILL, LYNCH & CO.,INC. 

Robert Morvillo, Esq.

Counsel toMerrill, Lynch & Co. 


Charles Stillman, Esq. 

Counsel to Merrill, Lynch & CO. 
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14. This Agreement maynotbe modified except inwriting signedby all the parties 

Verytrulyyours. 

LESLIER.CALDWELL 
Director, Enron Task Force 

Andrew Weinsmann 
Deputy Director 

,LYNCH& CO.INC. 
b 

Robert Morvillo. Esq.
Counsel toMerrill Lynch &Co. 

Charles Stillman Esq.

Counsel toMerrill Lynch & Co. 
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EXBIBIT A 

Merrill LYNCHPOLICIES AND PROCEDURBS ON THE 
INTEGRITY OFCLIENT AND COUNTER-PARTY

YEAR-ENDTRANSACTIONS 

The following sets forth MerrillLynch& Co. Inc.'splan for addressing the integrity of 
client and counterparty (“Third Party”) transactionsand year-end transactions. All 
employeesmust comply with the policies and procedures and violationof these policies
and procedures may lead to disciplinaryaction,including termination. 

Rules 
. . .

Party Activities. Merrill Lynch may not engage in any transaction where 
Merrill Lynchknows orbelieves that anobjective of the Third Party is to achieve a 
misleading earnings, revenue or balance sheeteffect. 

UndocumentedAgreements. Memill Lynchwill not engage Inany transaction in 
which any term ofthe transaction related to risk transfer (whether or not legally 
enforceable) is not reflected in the written contractual documentation for the 
transaction. 

. .sWith WithAgreed-UponEarlyTerminations. Merrill Lynch will not 
engage in any transaction inwhich there is an agreement between the parties
(whetheror not legally enforceable) to unwind such transaction prior to its stated 
maturity at an aped-upon price unlessMerrill Lynch accurately reflects the 
agreed-upon unwind on its books and records and provides a written summary of 
such transaction and unwindto tho independent auditor oftho Third Party. 

OffsettingTransactions. Merrill Lynch will not engage in any transaction having a 
substantiallycontemporaneousoff-setting"lag" which offsets, in whole or 
substantially all of, the economies of the other leg of the transaction and is 
transacted with the sameThird Party (oraffiliate,related party or special purpose 
entity of the Third Party), unless such transaction is specifically approvedby the 
Special Structured Products Committee ("SSPC"). 

Accountability Each employeeresponsible for proposing that Merrill Lynch 
enter into any transaction covered by these policies shall satisfy himself/herself that he/she
is fully knowledgeable about all terms and agreements related tosuchtransactions and that 
all applicable provisions of thesepolicies and procedures and other Merrill Lynchpolicies 
and procedures have been fulfilled prior to execution. 
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It to Year-EndTransaction 
Inlight of tho heightened danger of abuse in connection with "Year-End Transactions,"the 
following policies and proceduresapply specificallytosuch transactions 

Motivated by AccountingandBalance Sheet Considerations. 
Merrill Lynch will not engage in any Year-End Transaction where Merrill 
Lynchknows or believes that theThird Party's primary motivation is to 
achieveaccounting (including off-balance sheet treatment) objectives, unless 
such transaction isspecifically approved by theSSPC. 

NewCommitteeandNewCommitteeApprovalProcess Process 

Merrill Lynch will create a new committee and new approval process by creating 
the SSPC. 

TheSSPC will review the Year-EndTransactionsand Offsetting Transactions 
referred to above. 

The SSPC also will review all complex structured finance transactions effected by 
aThird Party with Merrill Lynch A “Complex Structured Finance Transaction" 
means any structured transactionwhere: 

(i) 	 a known or believed material objective of such transaction is to achieve a 
particular accounting or tax treatment, including the objectiveof 
transferring assets off-balance shoot ; 

(ii) there is material uncertaintywith regard to the legal or regulatory 
treatment Ofsuch transaction; or 

(iii) 	 the transaction provides the Third Party with the economic equivalent of 
a financingwhich, if characterized asa financing, would require relevant 
commitment committee approval. 

Tho SSPC will also review all early unwinds of any Complex Structured Finance 
Transactionand any YearEnd Transaction and any termination of such transaction 
prior to its originally contemplated maturity. 

The SSPC also will review any transaction, which any memberof the SSPC 
determines is appropriate for SSPCreview 

Merrill Lynch will not engage in any transactionwithin the purview oftho SSPC 
without the transaction receivingthe approval ofthe SSPC, 

The SSPC will be composed ofseniorrepresentatives (Head ofgroup or 
experienced designee) of the various disciplines of the firm including Market Risk, 
Law and Compliance, Accounting, Finance, Tax and Credit No transaction will be 
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(discussed 

deemed approvedby the SSPC without the approval of all of the Heads of group
(or experienceddesignee). The Committee will record each decision made in 
connection With any transaction and keep a recordof the participants in any such 
meetings. 

The SSPC will be responsible for the effective management of all risks associated 
with transactions within ita purview. As a result, the committee will ensure that an 
assessment of legal and reputational risk isundertaken with respect to each 
transaction. Inthisregard, the committee will review a variety of factors, 
including, without limitation,anassessmentof whether financial accounting,
rating agency disclosure or other issues associatedwith a transaction are likely to 
create legal or reputational risks. 

To the extent the SSPC determines that any legal or reputational concern is present
it will review the overall customer relationshipwith the ThirdParty and shall 
obtain as a condition precedentto furtherreview and approval,complete and 
accurate informationabout tho Third Party's proposed accounting treatment of the 
contemplated transactionand the effect of the transaction on the Third Party's
financial disclosure. To the extant the information provided is insufficientor 
unsastifactory the transactionwill not be approved by the SSPCor executed by
Merrill Lynch. Iftho SSPC determines that the proposed transaction is suspicious, 
it will refer the matter toMerrill Lynch's Global Money Laundering Reporting
Officer. 

Foreachtransactionconsidered,the SSPCwill require the transaction sponsor to 
represent that suchperson is providing complete and accurate information 
regarding the transactionand the Third Party's purpose(s) for such transaction. 

In addition, a full description ofeach transaction approved by c SSPCwill be 
communicated in writing to the independent auditor of the applicable Third Party. 

ReferralstotheSSPC 

Merrill Lynch shall communicate to its GMI employees the substance of the following: 

To ensure that all transactions that require approval of the SSPC are referred to that 
committee,these policies and procedures call for a broad category of transactions to be 
referred to tho SSPC so that the SSPC can make tho determination whether tho 
transactionsneed the committee's approval Accordingly, Merrill Lynch employees
shall refer to the SSPC all transactions that 

An employee knows or believes may bemotivated in whole orin part by the 
Third Party's desire to achieve a misleading earnings, revenue or balance sheet 
effect. Such referrals may bemade anonymously, using the Merrill Lynch 
hotline below), orby other means. 
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An employee knowsor believes involve a contemplated agreement or 
understanding between the parties (whether or not Iegally enforceable to 
unwindsuchtransactionsprior to itsstated maturity at an agreed-upon price. 

Are Year-EndTransactionsas to which an employeeknowsor believes that the 
ThirdParty's primary motivationis to achieve accounting (including off-
balance sheet treatment) objective 

Arc transactionshaving a substantiallycontemporaneous off-setting “leg”
which offsets,in whole or substantialaspects of the economics of the other leg
ofthe transaction and is transacted with the same Third Party (or affiliate 
related party or special purpose entity of the Third Party). 

Employees shall err on the sides of referral to the SSPCif they have any question as to 
whether a transaction fallswithin the SSPCpurview. Failure to refer transactions to the 
SSPCwillbe grounds for discipline, including dimissal. 

The formation and mandate of the SSPC, aswell as the policies and procedures set 
forth herein. shall be communicated to all GMI employees and the various Product 
and Regional ChiefOperating Officers shall be responsible for ensuring all 
applicable transactions arereferred to the Committee for review, In this 
connection, Corporate Audit shall periodicallymonitor the referral process to 
ensure that it meets the objectives oftho SSPC, 

NewTrainingProgram 

Merrill Lynchwill develop a comprehensive trainingprogram (to includecomputer 
training and formal training sessions) for all GMIpersonnel and all personnel 
supporting GMI(including all applicableFinance, Credit, Market Risk, Tax, Law 
and Complianceand Operations personnel) that will highlight issues/factors which, 
if present in a transaction, would warrant additional scrutiny, Among the specific
issues to be addressed in the trainingare the new policies set forth above. Other 
issues/factors which may warrant additional scrutiny ofthe transaction and which 
will be included intho trainingprogram include but arenot limited to the 
following; 

o Transactions where there is significantuncertainty with regard to the legal 
or regulatorytreatment of the proposed transaction 

o Transactionswith pre-agreed profit/loss sharing orreturn on equity/return 
on investment arrangements with the counter-party 

o Transactions known to be effected asa result of or in connection with 
changes to accounting principles or standards 

o Transactions with back-to-back (circular) cash flows between MLand the 
Third Party or its special purpose entity 
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DevelopmentofaWebsite 

Merrill Lynch will develop a GMIPolicy and Approval Process Website that will 
articulate Merrill Lynch’s applicablepolicies and the required approval process for 
the types of transactions described herein This website will be available to all 
employees. 

The interactive website referenced abovewill provide opportunities for employee; 
to communicate with the members of the SSPC concerning any/reservations any 
suchemployee may have with any GMI transaction or the approval process related 
thereto. 

Additionally, employeeswill be encouraged toutilize the firm’s Ethics Hotline as a 
mechanism to report inappropriate behavior and/or any failure to properly abide by 
these policies. Suchreports may be made on a confidential andanonymous basis, 
and Merrill Lynch will not tolerateretaliation against those reporting any suspected 
violation ingood faith. Those found to have retaliated will be subject to immediate 
dismissal. 

Definitions 

“Year-EndTransaction“shall mean any transaction effected within twenty-one (21) 
days ofaThird Party’s fiscal year-end period where there are continuing 
obligationsbetween the parties subsequent to the year and period. 

‘Third Party”, “client” or “counterparty” shallmean any U.S. corporation that is 
registered under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, any domestic or foreign
affiliate of such corporation, any entity directly or indirectly controlled by such 
corporation, and any special purpose entity set up by such corporation. 
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